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MINUTES: Regulur Semite Meeting, 23 January 197 5
Presiding Officer: nimcan McQuarrie, Chairperson
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson
The meetiniwas called to order at 3:15 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators Present:

All Senators or their alternates were present except
Stan Dudley, Lee Fisher, John Gregor, Otto Jakubek,
Ramon Mercado, Patti Picha, George Stillman.

Visitors Present:

Edward Harrington, Steve Milam, Richard Waddle, Lillian
Canzler, Ruth Vogel, Don Caughey, James Erickson, Bob
Benton, Dale Comstock and Bill !'loyd.

AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL
The chairperson suggested the following:
1.

Under TTCornmunications" add
D.

2,,

Letter from Mr. Gulezian

Under ''Reports'' add
E.

President's reply to senate recommendation on Draft #6.

Mr. McQuarrie commented that Mr. Brooks had been: asked to speak to his reply.
At that time the chair will allow the Senate to raise questions about that reply
or debate issues. The chair indicated that the Executive Committee would then
• move under Old Business to approve the President' s proposed Faculty Code. It
was indicated that at that time the debate would be limited to the pros and cons
for adoption of the entire document and would not open for debating whether
specific ite�s 0u�ht to be changed. Any debate with respect to changes should
be taken care of under Item E, the President's Report.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of December 11, 1974 �ere approved as distributed.
CCMMUNICATIONS
The following communications were received:
A.

Letter from Odette Golden, dated January 7, 1975, requesting that the
faculty as a whole be given an opportunity· to suggest topics to be
covered by an evaluation form which would apply to the administrators
of our col_lege. She feels that too much emphasis is being placed on
evaluating President Brooks and that all administrative officers�
including department chairmen, should be made aware of the effectiveness
or non-effectiveness of the way in which they handle 'their responsibilities.
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B.

Letter from Mr. Benton, Mr. Lewis and Mr. Floyd, dated January 14-, 1975,
proposing that the Faculty Senate conduct a straw ballot of CWSC faculty
to indicate the current local interest in collective bargaining. This
issue has been placed on the agenda.

C.

Memo�nndwn from R. S. Miller, Dean of Student Development, dated January
9, 1975, requesting the Senate to appoint a successor to Mr. Fairburn
on the Campus Parking and Traffic Corrunittee as soon as convenient.

D.

Letter from Mr. Gulezian, dated January 23, 1975, advising the Senate
that Mr. Cocheba, alternate representative for the School of Business
and Economics, has taken a Leave of Absence and Mr. Wolfgang Franz has
been elected to serve in his place.

REPORTS
A.

Chairperson--Mr. McQuarrie reported on the following:
(1)

Activities of the ad hoc Corrunittee to Evaluate the President.
That corrunittee has met three times and will b� meeting again this
coming Monday to prepare for a meeting with the Board of Trustees
on January 31. He further indicated that there would be a Special
Meeting of the Senate (January 31) with a one ;item agenda, that item
being the Faculty Code. The meeting will be qalled to order, the
Faculty Code will be placed on the floor, and .. the Senate will then
recess for the meeting with the Board of Trus.te�s. If, after meeting
with the Trustees, the Senate believes some action to be appropriate,
they can then take such action.

(2)

Mr. 'McQuarrie reminded the Senators that the Legislative campaign
is rising to full force and that the help of aqyone wishing to get
involved can be of use. Legislative hearings are coming up next
month. Mr. McQuarrie and other members of the Colle·ge are meeting
with the Chamber of Corrunerce at their morning meetings, one on
Thursday and one on Friday. On Thursday they receive a confevence
call from Fred Wai trnan of the Association of Washington Business
who briefs them on the issues and gives them a· status report on the
bills. Friday mornings they receive a call from our three legis
lators. ·some members of the Chamber of Corrunerce have some questions
on faculty salaries and where the money is going to come from. It
is appar.ent there is a need to work harder here and be in closer
contact with this community in order to �et th�ir support.

B.

Executive Committee--No report at this time.

C.

C.F.R.--David Anderson presented a report on the meeting held Saturday
at Cheney:
(1)

The CFR is continuing to seek support for inclusion of faculty
members on the Council on Higher Education.
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(2)

Central 1 s contr:ibution to the Corrunittee of 1,000 is over $1,000.
The other school_ are similar with Eastern having the highest,
$2800. All together they have about $lli,OOO. They have a need
for further funds.

(3)

There was some discussion on the progress of the Collective
BargaJning Bill.
It is anticipated that S nntor Francis will
introduce the CFR Collective Bargaining Bill. Some discussions
have indicated that an alternative bill might be preferable. The
Council w.ould not at this time take any posi ti.on other than support
of the present bill. There has been some indication that legisla
tion in the Congress is moving forward and might take precedent
over any state legislation.

('I)

The salary task force, chaired by Bill Iulo, reported on the status
of the. proposed salary increases. It was not very encouraging.
It is clear that more support is going to need to be generated.
The Council feels there should be a salary schedule, and the CFR
will be 'bringing it back to the Senate.

(5)

The Council is concerned as to whether the state employees will
go on strike and the Council wishes to be in such a posi·tion to
respond if such a thing does happen. They have established a
task force to "look, listen, report, tmd re ommend to the Council.
They will collect information from the other state employees on
the campus. The Council has taken no position in regard to the
strike. They would like to be ready to respond in case such an
event rises.

President Brooks commented he was over in O" ymp · a att 'nding Council on Higher
Edu ati011 meetings. He said the attitude is not good; 'however, Representative
ShinpoC'h and others have introduced a bill to go along w·th the 12% salary
increase on March 1. There are all kinds of moves, however, to try to restrict
state sp �1 ding to provide for the salary iricrease, to reduce budgets in every
possiblfi way so that money will be available for salaries. Th y do not seem
to fJe wiLling to accept the Governor's budget and are very cautious about
increaseR and taxes and a change in the business and occupational tax.
Mr. _Brooks said the Governor has a 60 page bill he has submitted ori changing
the title o the three colleges. Eastern has decided to go on its own in asking
fo1� ..iuthority for ah MBA. Central will be added and Western will be added and
thirt bill should go in this coming Monday. The CFR Collective Bargaining ·Bill
will go in this corning Monday in the Senate only. Only two Senators are
supporting it.
D.

s·tahding Cammittees:
1..

Personnel--No report at this meeting.

2.

Curriculu:m--No report at this meeting.

3.

Budget -' -No report at this meeting.
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'I.

Student Al'l'airs--None at this meeting.

lj.

Code Ct11nhlittee--David Canzler said the Code Committee has a
recommendation to present at the proper time on the Senate Executive
Committee t s motion.

President t s Reply to Senate Recommendation on Draft #6 of the President's
Proposed Cocle--Mr. Brooks commented he has several points to make about
the Board and administration relationships as follows:
l.

A good -munber of people have as their responsibility the task of
representing, supporting, defending the faculty and looking out for
the faculty T s best interests. First would be the President, then the
College Administration and the Board of Trustees. Then the state
legislature, and then students, alumni, business men, general public,
etc.

�-

Secondly, the faculty needs that support and the relationship that
goes with these groups in order to be successful.

3.

The faculty does have a tremendous amount of support from those groups.
The faculty does not perceive that support.

lf.

The faculty sets conditions for support. If reference is made to the
first section of the Code, and the Senate studies it and looks around
the state, they will see that what has been proposed is unprecedented
in this state. Mr. Brooks said he knows of no place in the nation
that has the provisions that has be�n suggested in 000-099. Mr.
Brooks stated that he believes that the Senate T s position is not in
conformance with state law. Mr. �rooks views the Senate's position
as asking for shared authority and he cannot sufport it.

5.

The President said he doesn t t feel the Board of Trustees will accept
it. He pointed out that when the f�culty asks someone to support
them they need to have very good reasons for that support.

Mr. Brooks reviewed the items referred to in his answer to the Senate on
the proposed Code recommendations. One point he referred to in particular
was the use of the word ncontractually." He suggested that the word
ought to be deleted because this is a policy and not a contract. He
requested Mr. Milam be allowed to
to the use of the word in the
· speak
·
Code.
Mr. M:i.lam responded that, in his op1ru.on, by placing the word TTcontractually n
in the Code, the word contract\lally itself has a specific meaning in the
law and would imply that there has been a meeting of minds, that two
parties have reached an agreement regarding this P<l;rticular documerrt and
it cannot be changed but for the agl!'eement of those same two parties. The
Board at the present time lacks the.authority to enter into a contractual
arrangement with the faculty as a collective body; it does not have the
authority for collective bargai�ng. It is the· intent of the Board to
adopt the Code as a policy. By pl,acing the word ncontractually t1 in the
,)

.
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Code then it.would not adopt the Code as a policy, but would be adopting
it or executing it as a contract. He suggested that that word should
be deleted. Mr. Milam explained that the Board of Trustees only has that
power which is expressly granted to them by the Legislature or which may
be necessarily or explicitly implied from that authority which may be
necessary to carry out its responsibilities.
The questions of what constitutes a new Board of Trustees was raised-
when <loes one Board end and the next Board start. Mr. Milam explained
that it is a continuing body. An old Board cannot bind future Boards.
Each time the Governor appoints a new member to the Board, then the
Board becomes a new Board. If there is an action by the Board, and three
of .the members change, you essentially have a new Board because you have
now lost the majority that took th� action previously.
OLD DUSINESS
A.

President 1 s Proposed Code--The chair recognized Mr. Lygre for the purpose
of presenting a motion.

MOTION NO. 1225: Mr. Lygre moved, seconded by Mr. Goode, that the Faculty Senate
ratify the President's Proposed Code, Draft #6, as amended by his letter of
,January 10, 197 5.
Mr. Lygre conUTiented that the purpose of presenting this motion is a vehicle to
opr�n debate. He indicated that the fact that this motion was presentecl by the
Exc�cutive Co�ittee was in no way to be construed as an endorsement.
Mr. Thelen said he would like to propose an amendment if appropriate. He
suggested the following: We the Faculty Senate submit,the proposed Code, Draft
#6, as amended by the letter of January · 10 ,. 197 5 to tl}.e faculty for their approval
or rejection.
The chair offered the opiruon that such an amendment would not be in keeping with
the Code, a·s the present Code specifies how revisions of the Faculty Code are to
be .handled
Mr. McQuarrie indicated that were such an amendment offered he
would find it to be in violation of the ·tt>de and would rule it out of order.
Mr. Canzler requested permission to give the Code Cerroni tte.e' s report at this
time. 1'1 e Code Committee anticipated Mr. Lygr�'s motion and discussed what
they ught to do ancl would recommend that the Senate tale no action at this
meeting. Instead the committee feels· the Senate should take advantage of the
President's suggesti.on that a small group make a final attempt to negotiate
differences. In the event Mr. Lygre's motion fails, .,·he will move to set up an
ad hoc committee to negotiate.
There was considerable discussion on the motion.
Mr� B-•nton suggested that the Senate adapt the Senate's draft of tl e Code and
present it to the faculty and.then to the.Board of Trustees and then let the
Board of Trustees choose between the Senate's and the President's versions.
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The chair said thE.! Senate could pass and could adopt a fim11 of the Code as
amended by the Senate as our version and submit that to the faculty for ratifi
cation and that would be transmitted to the Board for their consideration. At
the same time the president's proposal could be sent out for the faculty to
pass on.
Mr. Winters asked if ci. motion to that effect would be in order if the motion is
defeated.
The chair said such

a

motion would be in order.

Mr. Lygre at this time distributed a statement from the Chemistry Department
stating it opposes ratification of the proposed Code. He suggested from the
discw,sion today it is evident there is a legal dispute as to whether the Board
has the authority to enter .into the arrangements of shared governance that were
proposed by the Senate or that were in operation prior to 1973. He feels that
passing the Code at this time would undermine future legal efforts to challenge
this act.ion.
A roll call vote was taken on Motion No. 1225:
/\..ye:

John Purcell

Nay:

Nancy Lester, Robert Bennett, Earl Synnes, Jay Bachrach, Rusell Hansen,
Roger Winters, Roger Garrett, Frank Carlson, Allen Gulezian, �John
Vi:fian; Darwin Goodey, David Anderson, Thomas Yeh, Betty Hileman,
Milo Smith, ,J. Richard Jensen, Joel Andress, Art Keith, Madge Young,
David Canzler, David Lygre, Gordon Warren, Thomas Thelen, Linda Klug,
and Pearl Douce.

Abstain:

Louis Bovos.

Motj_on No. 1225 failed by a vote of 25 Nay, 1 Aye, and 1 Abstain.
MOTION NO. 1226: Mr. Canzler moved, seconded by Mr. Bennett, that the Faculty
Senate empower its Executive Corrunittee to appoint an ad hoc committee of five
teaching faculty members to negotiate with the Board of Trustees on a new
Faculty Code.
Miss Klug suggested a friendly amendment to Mot:i;on No. 1226 to say the committee
use our revised version of the Code as the basis for this n� Code.
Mr. Canzler and his second agreed to the friendly amendment.
There was some discussion on the motion.
Motion No. 1226 was voted on and passed with a majority.voice vote.
B.

Personnel Committee Reconvnendation--

MOTION N0._.. 1227: Mr. Lygr.e moved, seconded,by Mr. Jakubek, that the Senate
Personnel Corrunittee's recommendation on the c��g� to review.the policy and
;

.·,-.: •''f."'.
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propil:.w necc�ssary criteria for evaluating special cases for promotion eligibility
be postponed until February 5 meeting. The motion was voted on and passed with
a. unanimous voice vote.
NEW BUSINESS

A.

Policies and Procedures Manual--Mr. McQuarrie commented that the manual
is being presented to the Board of Trustees January 31 for its adoption,
on a temporary basis. The Executive Committee has taken it upon themselves
to serve as a review committee to make a recommendation to the Trustees.
He has asked informally two of the presidents of the organizations to
provide input to the Executive Committee. He requested any faculty
members who wish to do so are encouraged to communicate input to the
Executive Committee.

n.

Collective Bargaining Straw Ballot --This is an item the Executive
Corrunittee has put on the Agenda in response to a letter the convnittee
received.

MOTION NO. 1228: Mr. Lygre moved, seconded by Ms. Young, that the Senate conduct
a survey of the instructional faculty to determine the support for collective
bargaining. The questions shall have the following form:
I support the passage of a higher education collective bargaining
bill which would allow local higher education faculties to organize
for the purposes of collective bargaining.
Agree

Disagree

The results of this survey shall be communicated to the Faculty Senate, the
Board of Trustees, the Council of Presidents, the Council of Faculty Representa
tives, the Faculty Coalition and the Presidents of the three local professional
organizations.
Mr. Thelen asked for the rationale on the motion.
Mr. McQuarrie explained that the question is on measuring the degree of support
from the faculty-- n I support the passage of Higher Education Collective
Bargaining Bill. n
Motion No. 1228 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote.
The chairman reminded the Senators of the meeting with the Board of Trustees
on January 31, at 3:10 p.m., and encouraged them to attend.
Mr. Bovos asked if he could have some feedback on the proposed calendar for
the academic year 1975-76 which he had distributed at this meeting.
ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 5:35 p.m.
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kECEIVED
JAN 1 0 1975

FACULTY ,ENATE
M E M O R A N D U M
TO:

Duncan MeQuilrriP, Chr1irman
Faculty Senate

T'ROM:

R. S. Miller
( A
Dean of Student Development I�]
J'.'<3/'v'V\.

DATE:

January 9, 1975

Attached iH a copy of the letter of resignation of Wayne
l'airburn from the Parking and Traffic Committee. Also
I have attached a copy of my memorandum in response to
Mr. Fairburn's resignation.
The Pal'.'king and Traffic Committee has substantial tasks
lo accomplish during thP rernc1inder of this year, and I
would appreciate the appointment of a successor to Mr.
Fairburn at your very early convenience.

-

JAN fj

1975

i�Acm 'b'"V SENt\l'E

iLUNMtUR.G, WASHINSYON
�
Profet;1sor Dun.c�n �"'(luu.r!e
Cha i::rparso.n
1•acul ty Senate
Cali'[.HJ�

I i"ira 'W':1:it�:l.ng with r@9&rd to -t:he proposed evaluation t)f the
p:ce:1id,ancy of this college� .Since the actions of the colle�ie
p:cia'.Sid,:::nt. are q,-v.o mean.a t1"e only ones which affect faculty
a:'.i.d stude!ntis, their work, their morale, their lives in
g�na:iral, I feel st.1:ongly that. too much emphasis is being ,
plac11'.';d on evalua.tin9 Pres.ident Broi::>k&3 and that all adrn.ini
stxat.i-1.te officer!1 � including department cha:ix1nen;- should
b1� nmdis .aMa:re of the ef:f.ectiven�ss or non-effectiveness of�
the "',,n;,,y in which they h,andle their respons.ibilities.

)

'!'his ig by no means intended t,.o ::1olicit negative co111m,r:rnts
'on ad.ad.nistrator.a f;a;·om the faculty,. On the co,"itrary w I
would like to see an. evaluation form which would stimulate
p,osi ti·1,n1 ar1a.lyaes em the pax:t ()f the faculty a�d which
wc,:uld, bring rt.bout g�eater understa"111ding and cooperation be ..:.
twe,�n ad.,ninst:.ratore and faculty� Thre atmosphere at present.:.
often impreaaae me as being one of i!U:U!piciousneEJs and
hos ti li ty ,, a con.di t.ion whi.ch engenders poor ccmrut.m.ication
and. l:'.'npl,�1t1.sant. working c:o:nd.itions. As a teac:hex, I have
for w.�;ny years requested anoraymous eval.ua:tions of my couxs&s
an-:} my professional personal.tty from my students and I
have l,ea.r:ned a great deal frOl!D them. I think that &dJ!Lini-·
stratora wcruld also learn quite a bit about themselves and
ti.le coll1:�tg�1ea wi t.h w om they work from such a procedure ..

May I r.��qu.EH::t t.hat you, or m.y saitu!to:r, Profl3!sser Nancy Lest�r,
or Proff�snor Hileman, whichever aeem.ts proper" bring my aug
g,o':\1stions to the attentim1 of the Faculty Senate for its
con�::Lder.at:.icm. I would hope that. the faculty as a whole
Wi'.nxlcli bi� giv.a.11 an c.,pport:unity to suggest topics to b<! covered
by an fHralua.tion fo1:m which would apply. t.o the -a.dm.inist:ra
t.,:)r·s of our college�
Thair,:r.;: you for your at tent.ion to this mo.t,ter,.

Na.racy Lsster
Benat(llr

cc� !:et.ty H:lleman
·· Chairperson
:ram1lty Personnel

eol�·*itf�

@lPPO

AM£RtCAN ASSOC! fUJN OF'

UNevie:ro(arrt

ICt.LilNlll�U�ni. w.uom,1

PROFESSORS

CN 1iiffl'&12fi

Janua\"y 14� 1975
Professor Duncan McQuarr1e
Chairman/Faculty Senate
CWSC!
Dear Duncan:
In p·:'epax•ation for the 1975 Washington State Leg:1.slat1 ve
Session, local chapte1"s of the AAUP, A'JJT, end NSP, together with
tht'? WSU F::1cu.lty Council, formed a coalition to promote facult�y
welfare,. The coalition hired a coordinator of lobbying activi·
ties and ts busy working on the primary issues of faculty
· salariea
·
and tio l le(� ti ve bargaining.

)

L.1 ordar· .o <'onvince the J.egle.la.tora of faculty interest, we
propose t::a� the CWSC l1aculty Senate conduct a straw b�llot ofC\i�G facu�ty to indicate the cu1�ent local intere8t 1n collect1v
barga1nin.�.. :11 tboug.!i'l JuttrP conducted ..1 $UOh ��- ba.ll)t 'three· yD.ars ago�
tl111es havr-� cht,.nged and 1nteres'c 1 ·Me suspect, is now greater than
ever befoPe. WE-, therefore, "�quest that the Fac1..1.lty · Senate conduct
a v0te of this faculty on the following proposition:
I support the pass ge of a higher education collective
bargaining bill which would allow local higher education
. faculties to organize tor the purposes of collective
bargalning.
I do n<?t · E>upport the pasr.H1ge of a hi@;her education
collective bargaining bill.
Sl��ely,

�L:�.

A

�-;t;;:._,,

Robert M. Benton
Pr�H! ident/AAU1'

; ; �. n.+ LI
( {_tLLt,V,.. \J. L4-�

Albert L. Lewis
Preaident/AFT

kJJ.t,A,;� J. ;(1_.Hf{

w1111a1n. D. l:i1J.oyd
Pres.i.dent/N.SP
.)

Senate Executive Committee Proposed Motion
(Janusry 20, 1975)
We move that the Faculty Senate ratify the President's

Proposed Code ll Draft #6 as amended by his letter of Janu�ry 10, 1975.

Proposed Motion From Senate Executive Committee
(January 20, 1975)
We �iOve: that the Senate conduct a survey of the in.stru.ction.al
faculty to determine the support for collective bargaining.

The

question shall have the following form:
I support the passage of a higher education collective

lnarg;.dning bill which w�uld allow local higher educa =

tion faaulties to organize for the purposes of
collective bargaining.
A��e ___

Disagree ___

The results of this surwey shall be ccmmuniceted to the Fawlty
Senate t the Board of Trustees, the Council of Presidents, the Council
of Faculty Representatives, the Faculty Coalition and the Presidents
of the three local professional o�pnizations.

)

FROM:

DcN·id G. Lyg1r;1;? 11 Senatr.n"�
then,-, 5try DeparbTient

RE:

Ratification of ?ropos�d factdt;y Corl�

At its meet·ang of Jal'll. 22 11 1975� th,� Ch1:.mist ·y Oepar ;l'lent er1do,·sed the
foHoi.•ring stat�ent for distribution to the 'SmMte at its Jan. 23 neeting:
Xn re.Vie\,dng the amendm�mts made by the Pre:;ident to Draft #6 oi"f the

President 0 s Propos�d Code, we. are most disappointed that many of the

substantive t'e�o1m1endatiom; of the Senate were rejected. Sect"!ons of
·:on,;id�Yablc- r.:Joccrn ·r,r.,udf.! J ll (r.,rmination uf Appofot111ants '.:.::L.:.H�),
3 hl (Redur.t·"tlii ln Fm�� Po)·kyJ anti !:e.r.tions �.iJ7 and 3.92 (1-ov-m�l Hear·Jn!.f
P ,1.ed1.. res) There ,'.'re s,..1-e:r-=d oth-s s1;.ctfons ,,,: subst.:.rnt1a·1 1:1Jnc.e.·n.
The most r·epugmrnt. section is, of course, 0.00-0.99. For some time there
has been a •:hspute concev•nin::i ·11hether the Ro�rJ of Trustees an unilater·al'l:,
;mpcHe e-nployment condH:.tcms ,m an: 1mwil!ing faculty_ The P···t·� ident t in
rejecting the Senate amendments to ,;tr�s ..0ct.ion� ha•; clearly sided t'l·ith
the �h.}i.Wd of T•�us·,: es .s.nd Ju pm· :":> thefr �·i�ht ;n have th"ts ktn'l la··-�ral porJ\?
(Net the f.tct1ty
·;e a·re ve· y <lhappofoted at his 'lac!<. of suppo·· fo1 our
t. n.!rns in thi� miltter Jnd ,�nnsioet Mm co·-res:mns-U1le with th� 8oat·d for
this effort to cl-isenfranddse the faculty from meardngful and s11bs-::.;;ntive
participition ·;,·t .�ha"·ea 901,�i·n:ii'ic � nt the Cuile:12. lie str�nuuus'ly' l"lppos·.
r-a·t"i icarion o ,; the 1·topo5P.d 1:od� arid :, i.' thr-: tHde is passed by ti(� Boar·d
withr.mt forma·1 faculty r�t1f kai:im1:, vi� Y'eso-lve to join in efforts to
c:hal .r:nge ·t� iinp1em1• trr.:on.

,.

State Colleges
Westero C.01/ege fund, abolished and moneys transferred to gen
eral fund: RCW 43.79.320, 43.79.322

Insurance for officers, employees and students: RCW 288.10.660.
Projects approved by st.ate building 11utbori1y for construe/ion at st.ate
colleges: Sec notes following RCW 43. 75.030.
Real property, acqw"sition of authorized: RCW 28B. I0.020.
_
Students, insunuice: RCW 288.J0.660.
Students, Joan fund under nationlll defense education act: RCW
288.10.280.
Tuition exemptions, children of deceased or disabled veterans and
ch.ildrcn of certain citizens missing in action or prisoners of war:
RCW 28B.I0.250-28B.I0.265.
Use tax exemption, motor vehicles used for driver training progr1tI1Js:
RCW 82.12.030(13).
Veterans, benefits to c hildren of deceased or disabled and to children
of c.ertain citizens missing in action or prisoners of war: RCW
288. I0.250-28B.10.265.

28B.40.010 Designation. The state colleges shall be
located and designated as follows: At Bellingham,
Western Washington State College; at Cheney, Eastern
Washington State College; at Ellensburg, Central
Washington State College; in Thurston county, The
Evergreen State College. [1969 ex.s. c 223 § 28B.40.010.
Prior: 1967 c 47 § 6; 1961 c 62 § 2; 1957 c 147 § 2; pri
or: (i) 1909 c 97 p 251 § I, part; 1897 c 118 § 212; 1893
c 107 § l; RRS § 4604, part. (ii) 1937 c 23 § I; RRS §
4604-1. (iii) 1937 c 23 § 2; RRS § 4604-2. (iv) 1937 c 23
§ 3; RRS § 4604-3. Formerly RCW 28.81.010.]
28B.40.100 Trustees
Appointment and tenn. The
government of each of the state coUegej; shall be vested
in a board of trustees consisting of five members. They
shall be appointed by the governor with the consent of
the senate and shall hold their offices for a term of six
years from the second Monday in March next succeed
ing their appointment and until their successors are ap
pointed and qualified. In case of a vacancy the
governor shall fill the vacancy for the unexpired term of
the trustee whose office has become vacant.
No more than the terms of two members will expire
simultaneously on the second Monday of March in any
one year. (1973 c 62 § 11; 1969 ex.s. c 223 § 28.B.40.100.
Prior: 1967 ex.s. c 5 § 2; 1957 c 147 § 3; prior: (i) 1909
c 97 p 251 § I, part; 1897 c 118 § 212; 1893 c 107 § I;
RRS § 4604, part. (ii) 1909 c 97 p 251 § 2; 1897 c 118 §
213; 1893 c 107 § 2; RRS § 4605. Formerly RCW
28.81.020.]
Saving.,--Se,erabUity-1973 c 62: Sec notes following RCW
28B.I0.200.

28B.40.105 Trustees
Organization and officers of
board------Quorum. Each board of state college trustees
shall elect one of its members chairman, and it shall
elect a secretary, who may or may not be a member of
the board. Each board shall have power to adopt by
laws for its government and for the government of the
school, which bylaws shall not be inconsistent with law,
and to prescribe the duties of its offic�rs, committees
and employees. A majority of the board shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of all business. [ I 969 ex.s.
c 223 § 28B.40.J05. Prior: 1909 p 252 § 3; RRS § 4606;
prior: 1897 c 118 § 214; 1893 c 107 § 3. Formerly RCW
28.81.030 and 28.81.050( I), (2).]

28B.40.120

28B.40.110 Trustees--Meetings of board. Each
board of state college trustees shall hold at least two
regular meetings each year, at such times as may be
provided by the board. Special meetings shall be held as
may be deemed necessary, whenever called by the
chairman or by a majority of the board. Public notice
of all meetings shall be given in accordance with chap
ter 42.32 RCW. [1969 ex.s. c 223 § 28B.40.110. Prior:
1917 c 128 § I, part; 1909 c 97 p 253 § 6, part; RRS §
4609, part; prior: 1897 c 118 § 217, part; 1893 c 107 § 6,
part. Formerly RCW 28.81.040, part.]
Open public meetings act: Chapter 42.30 RCW.

28B.40.115 Trustees�oint trustees' meetings.
The several boards of state college trustees shaU hold at
least one meeting each year, at a. lime and at a place
agreed upon by the several boards, for the purpose of
discussing state college policies, and to agree upon the
best means for general betterment. The presidents of
the several state colleges or their designees shall attend
such meetings and make such reports and offer such
suggestions as will enable the trustees to determine the
greatest needs of these institutions. [1969 ex.s. c 223 §
28B.40.I15. Prior: 1917 c 128 § I, part; 1909 c 97 p 253
§ 6, part; RRS § 4609, part; prior: 1897 c I 18 § 217,
part; 1893 c 107 § 6, part. Formerly RCW 28.81.040,
part.]
28B.40.120 Trustees
General powers and duties
of board. In addition to any other powers and duties
prescribed by law, each board of trustees of the respec
tive state colleges:
(1) Shall have full control of (he state college and its
property of various kinds.
(2) Shall employ the president of the state college, his
assistants, members of the faculty, and other employees
of the institution, who, except as otherwise provided by
law, shall hold their positions, until discharged there
from by the board for good and lawful reason.
(3) With the assistance of the faculty of the state col
lege, shall prescribe the course of study in the various
schools and departments thereof and publish such cata
logues thereof as the board deems necessary: Provided,
That the state board· of education shall deten:nine the
requisites for and give p,rogram approval of aU courses
leading to teacher certification by such board.
(4) Establish such divisions, schools or departments
necessary to carry out the purposes of the college and
not otherwise proscribed by law. ·
(5) Except as otherwise provided by law, may estab
lish and erect such new facilities as detennioed by the
board to be necessary for the college.
(6) May acquire real and other property as provided
in RCW 28B.10.020, as now or hereafter amended.
(7) Except as otherwise provided by law, may pur
chase all supplies and purchase or lease equipment and
other personal property needed for the operation or
maintenance of the college.
(8) May establish, lease, operate, equip and maintain
self-supporting facilities in the manner provided in
RCW 28B.I0.300 through 28B. I 0.330, as now or here
after amended.

rn11e 28B-;, n1
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Title 288:

(9) Except as otherwise provided b y law, to enter into
such contracts as the trustees deem essential to college
purposes.
(10) May receive such gifts, grants, conveyances, de
vises and bequests of real or personal property from
whatsoever source, as may be made from time to time,
in trust or otherwise, whenever the terms and condi
tions thereof will aid in carrying out the college pro
grams; sell, lease or exchange, inves t or expend the
same or the proceeds, rents, profits and income thereof
except as limited by the terms and conditions thereof;
. and ad_opl regulations to govern the receipt and expen
diture of the proceeds, rents, profits and income thereof.
(11) May promulgate such rules and regulations, and
perform all other acts not for bidden by law, as the
board of trustees may in its discretion deem necessary
or appr0priate to the administration of the college.
[1969 ex.s. c 223 § 28B.40.120. Prior: 1909 c 97 p 252 §
4; RRS § 4607; prior: 1905 c 85 § I; 1897 c 118 § 215;
1893 c 107 § 4. Fonncrly RCW 28.81.050.}
28B.40.130 Trustees--Reports by board. Each
of state college trustees, prior to each regular
session of tl!e legislature, through its secretary, shall
make a biennial report to the governor of the state, for
his use and for the use of the legislature, which report
shall contain such information as the b oard may deem
advisable for informing the governor and legislature of
their college's program and needs. [ 1969 ex.s. c 223 §
28B.40.130. Prior: 1909 c 97 p 26(> § 1"5; RRS § 4622;
prior: 1897 c 118 § 226; 1895 c 146 § 3; 1893 c 107 §
20. Formerly RCW 28.81.057; 28.81.050(20).)
board

28B.40.190 Trustees--Fire protection services:
Each board of trustees of the state colleges may:
(I) Contract for such fire protection services as may
be necessary for the protection and safety of the stu
dents, staff and property ?f the college;
(2) By agreement pursuant to the provisions of chap
ter 239, Laws of 1967 (chapter 39.34 RCW), as now or
hereafter amended, join together with other agencies or
political subdivisions of the state or federal government
and otherwise share in the accomplishment of any of
the purposes of subsection (I) of this section:
Provided, however, That neither the failure of the
trustees to exercise any of its powers under this section
nor anything herein shall detract from the lawful and
existing powers and duties of political· subdivisions of
the state to provide the necessary fire protection equip
ment and services to persons and property within their
jurisdiction. [1970 ex.s. c 15 § 28. Like section formerly
RCW 28.81.190.)
Se,erablllty-1970 ex.s. c 15: See note . following RCW
28A.02.070.

28B.40.200 Bachclo
. r degrees aulhorized. The degree
of bachelor of arts or the degree of bachelor of science
and/or the degree of b achelor of arts in education may
be granted to any student who has completed a four
year course of study or the equivalent thereof in Central
Washington State College, Eastern Washington State
[TIiie 288--p 741
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College, Wester!) Washington State College or The fa_
cr�reen State College. [1969 ex.s. c 223 § 288.40.200.
Prior: 1967 c 231 § l; 1967 c 47 § 7; 1947 c 109 I I:
1933 c 13 § 1; Rem. Supp. 1947 § 4618-1. Formerly
RCW 28.81.052; 28.81_.050( I 6).)
28B.40.210 Master degrees in education, arts or �
enc� au!horized. In addition to all other powers anJ
dulles given to them by law, Central Washmgton Sl;ltc
College, Eastern Washington State College, Western
Washington State College or The Evergreen State Col
lege are hereby authorized to grant the degree of master
of education to any student who has completed a
course of at least one year rn graduate study in educa
tion or the equivalent thereof and may grant the degree
of master of arts, or master of science to any student
who has completed a course of at least Qne year in
graduate study or the equivalent thereof. (1969 ex.s. c
223 § 28B.40.2l 0. Prior: (i) 1967 c 47 § 8; 1949 c 34 § 2;
1947 c 108 § I; Rem. Supp. 1949 § 4618-2. Formerly
RCW 28.81.053; 28.81.050(17). (ii) 1967 .c 47 § 9, part;
1963 c 109 § l, part. Formerly RCW 28.81.054, part.)
28B.40.220 Nursing degrees authorized. In addition
to all other powers and duties given to them by law, the
boards of trustees of Central Washington Stale College,
Eastern Washington State College, Western
Washington State College, and The Evergreen Sta te
College may grant an associate degree in nursing to any
student who has satisfactorily completed a two-year
course of study or the equivalent thereof approved by
the proper accrediting state agency. [1969 ex..s� c 223 I
28B.40.220. Prior: 1967 c 147 § 9, part; 1963 c 109 § I,
part. Formerly RCW 28.81.054, part.]
288.40.225 Degree �f doctor of philosophy in educa
tion authorized--Effective date---Program limita
tion. In addition to all other powers and duties given to
them by law, the board of trustees of Weste rn
'Nashington State College is hereby authorized to grant
a degree of doctor of philosophy' in education to any
student who has completed a program 9f study and re
search in those areas which are detenn.ined by the fac
ulty of the . college and . the boa.rd of trustees t� be·
appropriate for the granting of such degree: ProVIded.
That such program shall not commence prior to J�y I.
1971: And provided further, '(hat if the council_ on
higher education shall have been created by the legi��
ture, the inauguration of the program authorized by dis
section shall b e subject to the review and recommen 3•
tions of the cou n cil which shall consider such _pr0
in the light of the overall state needs and capab �• �
for the award of doctoral degrees, both present an u
J
ture. (1969 ex.s. c 196 § 2. Formerly RCW 2�.81.055;

ff�:

Council on higher education: Chapter 28B.80 RCW.

288.40.2 26 Granting of specific degrees aut.b_or
ized-Eastern Washfogton State College. In addit��:
to all other powers and du lies given to it by Jaw, c
board of trustees of Eastern Washington Sl ate CJ1 1 eg
y
may gra.nt the degree of master of social w�rk a n �/a
grant a bachelor of science degree in nursing and1

Faculty C0alition

L What_is _ the nature_ of __the_ hear�? By checking with your lobbyist
or with the committee staf:f, dete1,111ine what kind of te,stimony is being sough.ti
i.e., substantiating statistics, overviews of problem areas, coalitional
approaches, etc" Also, determine if thi,s is to be a lifu11 committee meeting, 11
llJoint House and Senate Hearing,.: ;,select .Su'b--Committee 1 11 11Executive Session 11
or part of a series of public hearings o
2o Having learned, for instance ) that you are to testify at a public
hearing which is seeking substantive dCJcurnentation on a series of diverse
clairils, goals or requests, these are steps you should follow:
Ao

Notify the committee staff that you ':Jish to te,stify and tell them:
(1) Who you are: name, address, telephone number, position or
title, and for whum you are speaking.
(2) The nature of your testimony, i.eo, 11substantiating statistics
for a 30% increase in salaries for the next biennium. 1'
(3) The approximate timo your presentation will take (be realistic
and plan to be as succinct as possible).
(4) Any special equipment you may require (flip chart easels,
overhead projector, blackboard, chalk, etca).
(5) Verify the time, date and location of the hearing o
(6) Determine lI anyone el.se from your organization or someone of
a_ similar viewpoint has asked to t<:)stify.

B.

Prepare your materic1.l carefully" Always be sure (especially when
presenting figures or estimates), that:

(1) Your dnta is prepared in advance, j_�_w_�·Hi?!i i with a sufficient
( 2)

(3)
( 4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

number of copies for tho committee rncrnb8rs, staff, press, your
lobhyist, oth0r lobbyists and interested onlookers" (You are
usually safo if you prepare 100 copies")
Double check your data and written presentation for arithmetic
and typographical errors.
\-Jrite explanato:cy text at an approximate 11 fog index 1 1 level of
c:·lcven.
Use graphs, charts and other visual aids to demonstrate your
datau
Don 1 t cveT ,. 1 jerry--rig 1 guess at 1 or jnvcnt numbers; the
invostigati vo ,staff and cornmi tt00 rncmbe:;_'s can spot a 1 ikitod 11
statistic or an overly convo1utc,d sclf··serving statistical
method before you can finish your presentation.
Present your material directly and openly; if you believe your
claims aro just ,, don 1 t be c:..fraid to convoy thern; i o e., when
giving cost analysis figures: give percentages and real dollar
figures·---don ! t appear afraid to mention money ani'oi.ints ! after
all, thnt:s what you want a.nd what the Legislature must
appropriate.
If you are presenting figures which do not directly correlate
with f'igun:s from another group or agency, try to get tho other
group or agency to agree, before presentation, that your figures
11

arc correct and thcir,s arc wrong" Try to avoid conflicting
uocuml=;ntation between coalitiono.l cupporters, agurn:;lQ,s, ,:-ate.
(3) Bo sure that the written material presented to the committee
is the same basic material (facts o.nd figuros) as presented
orally or in demonstration mnterials.
(9) Number the pages of your written pre,sentation and always
identify your presentation as to date, name, address, who you
are representing and the c0i11mittoo for whom the presentation
has been prepared.
(10) .Be prepared to present a three minute synopsis of your presen
to.tion ,stressing the major points of your testimony in case
heo.ring time is running ouL
Co

At the time of the hearing, to the best of your ability, follow
these point.s:
(1) Arrive early. Contact the committee staff and advise them
that you arc tl1orc to testify o 'rhey will ask you to sign up
on a roster and/or advise you that you hav0 already boon
scheduled to testify. At that time, provide tho ,staff mombor
with tho number of copies of your testimony that they desire-
them c;o sit down a (J{ist prior to a ho,:i_ring is the worst time
to try to ongago stnff or comrnitteo members in discu-ssTo-n--if
they need to know something, they will come to you.)
(2) If, di..iring tho course of the testimony 1 prior to your chance
to speclc 1 some or all of your points, statistics, etc., are
presented hy otherG, make notes :for your own presentationo
Don't duplicate othors 1 testimony. Just because you have
sp,Jnt days preparing, doosn 1 t mean you _h,w�. to testify. Be
prepared to sacrifice your own ego for the lo.rgor cause. It
may be best to simply submit your matorial for the record and
givo a two or throe minute .synopsi,s of your presentation,
bringing attention to those items not mentioned by others.
However, :if you have scheduled to testify with the committee
early (and correctly utilized your lobbyist), probably you
will be the first to tcr:;tify and everyone coming after you
will have to modify their presentation.

D.

When called upon to testify, always:

(1) Speak loud enough to bo hnard, without shouting.

( 2) Introduce yourself before comme:..1.cing your testimony by saying:
11 Mr.
(or Mo.darn) Chairmo.n ? and rn-:;mber,s of the committee, my
and I am
nnd I ro.side nt
name is
For- the-re.cord and for
here toda,y- �opro.sc.nt.inc; ·---your convenienco 1 copi0s of my remarks have been provided to
your staff in. advance ail
( 3) Do be plem;ant, relaxed and neither officious nor too casual.
(4) Somo dont·1s;
(a) Don•t fall in love with the sound of your voice or your
own vocabula:ryo
(b) Don't make speeches or give lectureso
(c) Don't wci.st,:i -t:irnc by toJJ.i.ng nnccdotcn, ctoric,s or jokos.
(d) Don't lilillrn negative remarks about other groups or
individuals a

...

(e) Don 1t q1wi:r-, the Com,titution or RC\r. P s unless attempting. to
show conflicts in the luw.
( f) Don it ntternpt to inr:.,truct the members of the committee
as to their 11 duties to the people 11 or 11 moral obligations; 11
they have a much better idea of their obligations than do
you.
(g) Give only as much background on the nature of the problem
as is absolutely necessary for them to be able to understand
your testimony.
(h) Don't smoke, chew gum, eat or drink while testifying.
(i) Don 1 t get in arguments with comr.i:i.ttoe members during
testimony; make a mental note of any controve:csinl point
and see the person after the hearing.
( j) Don't be afraid to ,3ay 11 I don it know, but I will try to
find out nnd get the inforrno.tion to you later.n
(k) Don't dodgo questions; however, do answer succinctly and
in an honest and straightforward manner.
(1) Don t t co.11 legisl.ator,s by their first names while testifying
(no matter how well you know them).
(m) Don't guess at a legislntor 1 s name in an attempt to prove
you are t:.n insider.
(n) N,ver appeal to a legislator 1 s own self-interest while
te.stffying (i.c-)., liGeo, Senator, you certainly should be
for thiE, since you have five thousand students in your
district, n o:r "Well, Representative, as a faculty member
this itom would certainly help you. 11 )0
(o) Never give the same testimony twice to the same committee.
Many times comrnittecs will hold a series of hearings. If
you have presented your material before, refer to that
fact, give a short synopsis of your testimony, elucidate
nny changes in status or facts, ask if there are questions,
tlmnk the committee members for their time and then sit
down knowing you have done a good job.
f
3. Lnstly, remember that tef cifying is but part of the legislative
process. Doing everything right doe�c:; not mean you ,rJill necessarily win.
However, doing everything wrong moans that you and your lobbyist must work
just that much hardo:r to get your relative position back to whore it was
prior to your te.stimony. Just try to treat your legislators tho same way
you would want to be trentod by an almost complete stranger who is asking
for help.

Prepared for the Faculty Coalition by Miko Ryhf,rd, Soren Northwe,st.
No state funds are used in the preparation of this loaflet o
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Chapter 12
THE ADMINISTRATION
Si:ction 12-01. The President: Statutory Provisions Relating
to the President
[For the text of statutory provisions relating to powers
and duties of the President, see Volume I, "Statutes," RCW
28B.20.130(2) and 28B.20.200.]

personnel. The channel of authority from the Board of
Regents to the faculty, staff, and other officers and em
ployees of the University shall be through the President of
the University. All faculty, staff, and other offici:rs and em
ployees of the University shall, through appropriate chan
nels, be responsible to the President of the University and
through him to the Board of Regents.

Section 12-11. The President and Other Officers
A. The President of the University shall be elected by
the Board upon receiving the affirmative votes of not less
than two-thirds of the members of the Board, and shall
serve at the pleasure of the Board. The President of the
University shall be the chief executive officer of the Uni
versity and shall be responsible directly to the Board for
the management and conduct of all the affairs of the Uni
versity except those which by law, these By-laws, the Stand
ing Orders, or other orders of the Board are the specific
responsibility of other persons or bodies. He is authorized
to attend all regular and special meetings of the Board and
its committees unless requested otherwise by the Board or
committee, as the case may be, in specific instances.

C: Faculty, Classified Staff, and Exempt Personnel. Un
less otherwise expressly delegated, the President of the Uni
versity or his designee is authorized to act for the Board of
Regents regarding all personnel and employment matters
concerning the faculty, classified staff, and exempt person
nel except the following: new appointments of vice presi
dents; new appointments of deans, chairmen, and directors
of academic units; new appointments to the rank of pro
fessor, associate professor, and assistant professor; new ap
pointments to faculty positions with tenure; new appoint
ments of full-time instructors and lecturers; new appoint
ments of full-time acting and visiting faculty in professorial
ranks, instructorships, and lectureships; appointments of dis
tinguished visitors; policy and rule changes in retirement,
insurance, and other fringe benefit provisions; and collective
bargaining agreements.

B. The President of the University is authorized and
encouraged to recommend for appointment by the Board
such number of vice presidents, deans, and other officers as
may be necessary to assist him in carrying out efficiently
the manifold responsibilities of the chief executive officer of
the University. All such officers of the University shall be
·under the general supervision of the President of the University and shall exercise such powers and duties as may be
prescribed by him.

D. Grant and Contract Awards. Unless otherwise ex
pressly delegated, the President of the University or his
designee is authorized to act for the Board of Regents re
garding all matters concerning grant and contract awards
for research, development, service,. and training except the
acceptance of awards exceeding one hundred thousand
dollars.

By-laws of the Board of Regents, Article IV, September 17,
1971, as amended January 21, 1Y72

Section 12-12. Di:li:gatlon of Authority to the President and
Channel of Authority
A. Authority of the Board. Under state law the Board of
Regen,s has full control of the University and its··property
of various kinds. Any authority delegated by the Board shall
always be subject to the ultimate authority of the Board. In
retaining the ultimate authority over the University with
which it is charged by law to exercise within constitutional
and statutory limitations, the Board shall exercise the right
of periodic review of any and nil aspects of government of
the University, the right to intervene and modify any rule,
regulation, or executive order formulated by the President
or the faculty, the right to amend or rescind any existing
rule, reguh1tion, or executive· order, and the right to enact
such rules, regulations, and orders as it deems proper for
the government of the University.
B. Govemme111 of tire University. For the purpose of
effecting the government of the University under and by the
Board of Regents, the President of the University or his
designee is authorized to act for the Board of Regents in
formulating, prescribing and issuing rules, regulations, and
execu.tive orders not inconsistent wilh the By-laws, Standing
Orders, and other orders of I.he Board and applicable state
law for the immediate government of the University. In
carrying out this duty, the President or bis designee shaJJ
consult the University faculty and may delegate in whole or
in part the responsibility for formulating such rules, regula
tions, and executive orders to said faculty. It is not intended
that such consultation or delegation shall remove from the
President or his designee the authority and the responsibility
vested in him by the Board of Regents for such decisions,
among others, as those concerning the utilization of avail
able resources, organizational structure, and administrative

E. Student Body. Unless otherwise expressly delegated,
the President of the University or his designee is authorized
to act for the Board of Regents in the management of the
student body and other matters incident thereto, including
athletics, except the following: the establislunent of written
standards of student conduct and formal hearing procedures
for student discipline.
F. Execution of Instruments and Business Affairs. Unless·
otherwise expressly delegated, the President of the Univer
sity or his designee is authorized to act .for_ the Board of
Regents regarding the execution and administration of in
struments and the general business and financial affairs of
the University which occur in the usual course of business,
including property and facilities management, except the
following:
1. The execution of contracts, purchase· · or4ers, leases,
rental agreements, and other written instruments relating to
the procurement of goods·, supplies, materials, and insurance
(except utility services) in excess of $100,000 in value to the
University per month;
2. The execution of contracts, purchase orders, leases,
rental agreements, easements, permits, licenses, and other
written instruments relating to real property and the render
ing of personal and professional services in excess of
$50,000 in value to the University;
3. The execution of any instrument in connection with
the Metropolitan Tract in excess of $15,000 in value to the
University;
4. The execution of deeds;
5. The selection of building sites when buildings are to
be located thereon in excess of three (3 ) years;
6. For public works capital projects when the project
hudget or anticipated project budget is in excess of $100,000:
the commissioning of architects, engineers, planners and
other professional consultants; the approval of schematic
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B. adopt its own by-laws and rules of procedure, for
the purpose of exercising the powers and performing the
duties delegated to it or vested in it by statute.
Executive Order (unnumbered) of the President, May 31,
1956.

THF, UNIVERSITY FACULTY
Section 13-01, Statutory Provisions Relating to the
Faculty

Section 13-23. Legislative Authority of the Faculty

[For the text of statutory provisions relating to the faculty
and its powers see Volume I, "Statutes," RCW 28B.20.020,
28B.20.130(2)(5), and 28B.20.200.]
Section 13-20. General Policy

C

A university is a community of scholars contributing,
each according to his own talents and interests, to the trans
mission and advancement of knowledge.
Because of its diversity of interests a university is a
complex organization, not quite like any other in its man
agement, which requires the understanding and good faith
of people dedicated to a common purpose. A university
administration must seek wisely and diligently to advance
the common effort, and the strength of a university is
greatest when its faculty and administration join for the
!ldvancement of coll).mon objectives.
Much of the faculty-administration relationship has been
established through long experience, and has the weight
and good sense of academic form and tradition. But the
terms of this relationship are essentially those ·of spirit,
mutual respect, and good faith, and thus must be flexible to
. meet changing needs. Some of the traditions of the Univer
sity of Washington are given expression in the pages that
follow. Yet these and other common understandings have
meaning only to the extent that they reflect the integrity
and faith of administration and faculty in the day by day
accomplishment of their jCJint effort.
Carl Allendoerfer
Henry Schmitz
Alfred Harsch
President,
William S. Hopkins
on behalf of the administration
Brents Stirling
E. Roscoe Wilcox,
on behalf of the faculty.
[Undated: About April 16, 1916]
Section 13�21. Authorization for the Faculty to Share in
the Formulation of Rules

[fhis section was entitled "Delegation of Rule-Making Pow
ers to the Faculty" in 1956, 1964 and 1969.]
By virtue of the authority vested in him by the Board
of Regents under its resolution of May 19, 1956 (Section
12-11) and in conformity with the statutes of the state (see
Section 13-01), the President authorizes the faculty to share
with him and the academic deans responsibility for the
formulation of rules for the immediate government of the
University under such resolutions and executive orders as
the Board of Regents and the President from time to time
may adopt or issue.
Executive Order (unnumbered) of the President, May 31,
1956.
Section 13-22. Organization of the Faculty

By virtue of the authority granted him by the Board of
Regents under its resolution of May 19, 1956 (Section
12-11 ) , and in conformity with the statutes of the state
(Section 13-01), the President recommends that the faculty:
A. determine, with the approval of the President, its own
organization and constitution, and

A. Subject to the provisions of paragraphs B and C of
this Section, the President authorizes the University faculty
to formulate regulations for the immediate government of
the University and to share responsibility with him and the
academic deans in such matters as:
1. educational policy and general welfare;
2. policy for the regulation of student conduct and ac
tivities;
3. scholastic policy, including requirements for admis
sion, graduation, and honors;
4. approval of candidates for degrees;
5. criteria for faculty tenure, appointment, and promo
tion;
6. recommendations concerning the University budget;
7. formulation of procedures to carry out the policies
and regulation thus established.
B. Each action of the faculty under the provisions of
paragraph A of this Section shall be:
1. in accord with the applicable statutory provisions (see
Volume I, "Statutes," RCW 28B.20.200) and with the Re
gents'. resolution of May 19, 1956 (Section 12-11), and
2. subject to such rules as the Board of Regents may
prescribe, and
3. subject to such executive orders as the President within
his authority may issue.
C. A faculty action under the provisions of paragraph A
of this Section .shall become effective upon its approval by
the President.
D. In order that the Board of Regents may be aware of
policies and actions proposed by the faculty, the President
will communicate to the Board all recommendations of
the faculty which concern the welfare of the University.
E. Except in cases of emergency, policy decisions which
affect matters listed in paragraph A of this Section will not
be made by the President without consultation with appro
priate officers of the faculty organization established under
the provisions of Section 13-22.
Executive Order (unnumbered) of the President, May 31,
1956.
Section 13-24. Faculty Authority Concerning
Appointment, Promotion, and Tenure

By authority of the Board of Regents under its resolu
tion of May 19, 1956 (Section 12-11 ) , and in conformity
with applicable statutes (Volume I, "Statutes," RCW 28B.
I0.528 and RCW 28B.20.200) the President authorizes the
faculty of each independently organized college or school,
except the graduate faculty (Section 23-42B), to partjcipate
in recommendations concerning (1) new appointments to its
faculty, (2) promotions and merit increases of its faculty
members, and (3) the granting of tenure to its faculty. Un
der rules established jointly by the President and the fac
ulty, the appropriate college or school faculty shall make
the initial recommendations for such decisions. In depart-
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mentalized colleges and schools, recommendations shall
originate in the departments.
Executive Order (unnumbered) of the President, May 31,
1956.
Section 13-31. Organization of the Faculty and the
Allocation of Powers and Duties

By authority derived from . statutes of the state, from
resolutions of the Board of Regents, and from executive
orders of the President, the University faculty:
A. enacts Sections -31 to -99 in each Chapter of the
Faculty Code (Part II of this Handbook) and thereby:
1. establishes its own organization as set forth in Chapter
21;
2. establishes the University Senate and Senate Executive
Committee as its legislative and executive agency operative
under the powers and duties set forth in Chapter 22;
3. confers upon the deans and faculties of the indepen
dently organized colleges and schools, and the departments
thereof, the powers and duties set forth in Chapter 23, and
authorizes the faculty in each of these to effect its own or
ganization and to delegate to committees, councils, or de
partments such of its powers and duties as it deems appro
priate;
4. establishes the rules and procedures governing faculty
appoinitment and promotion which are set forth in Chapter
24;
5. establishes rules and procedures governing faculty ten
ure which are set forth in Chapter 25;
6. authorizes the University Senate to initiate amendment
of the Faculty Code in the manner set forth in Chapter 26.

(

D. establishes standing committees of the University fac
ulty, and defines the powers and duties of each as set forth
in Part IV of this Faculty Handbook, and vests in the Uni
versity Senate authority to establish or abolish standing or
other committees of the faculty, arid to define ·or·· redefine
their powers and duties; .
C. establishes the rules which are set forth in Parts V
and VI of this Faculty Handbook.•
S-A 20, with Presidential approval April 16, 1956
*In 1956, with conformity to state statutes and with approval
of the Board of Regents and the President, the then Faculty
Handbook underwent.a major .revision, the format of which has
been the base for all later sectional revisions and additions. Sec
tion 13-31 was the "enacting clause [to] establish all provisions of
the new Handbook which are subject to faculty approval," pass
8age of which through Class A legislation (S-A 20) brought the
entire revision into being as Volume I,.Parts I-IV of the Hand
book on April 16, 1956.
Section 13-31C, which referred to Faculty Regulations and
University Regulations, was never implemented as the proposed
Parts V and VI, but was approximated in Volume II of the
Handbook (Volume IV of the 1972 edition).

(
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